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Uploaded by 1-87 SoluciÃ ³ n to Minicase for Chapter 6 The objective is to value the company in both investment plansÃ ³ n and choose the best investment planÃ ³ n. In these cases, a project can be a positive VAN for a firm with the know-how to make it work, but not a positive for other firms. 20% $4,192.47 $3,740.38 c. 21. First let's see what
happens if we ignore ³ inflation. 1-27 1-30 Solutions to Chapter 4 The time value of the money 1. If the yield at maturity is 6%, the bond will be sold for $1,136.03 12. P/E = 35 ³ 3 = 11,667 e. After 30 years, the couple will have accumulated the future value of a $3,000 annuity plus the future value of the $10,000 gift. The actual increase is
disappointing compared ³ initial expectations. Therefore, choose Projects E and C. Accounts receivable for the second and third quarters are equivalent to sales for those quarters, because a quarter is required to collect accounts receivable. Discount rate 10 aÃ±os, $1,000 annuity 15 aÃ±os, $800 annuity a. This corresponds to the increase of $3,000 ³
in net working capital. DIV1 = 2.00 ³ PV = 2/1.10 = 1.818 DIV2 = 2 (1.20 d³$) = 2.40 dÃ³ PV = 2.40 dÃ³ 1.10 2 = 1.983 DIV3 = 2 (1.20 dÃ³) 2 = 2.88 dÃ³ PV = 2.88 dÃ ³/1.103 = 2.164 dÃdollars (b). Similarly, while many investors have shown excellent performance over relatively short time horizons and have received favorable publicity for their
work, far fewer have demonstrated consistency over long periods. 71 years. Loaded by 1-85 22.106$) 08.1 (88.152$88.5$) 08.1 (81.1$) 08.1 (68.1$) 08.1 (56.1$) 08.1 (44.1$ 08.1 33.1$P 654 320 Loaded by 1-86 41. Â What is the benefit maximization? Yes, and how many people have dropped a lump? Instead, the benefits reflect the results of the
ongoing project only. Bonus 1 to 1: PMT = 80, FV = 1000, i = 10%, n = 10; = = TMP :1 o±Ãa 2 sonoB )¯Ã2â1¯Ã $08$( 488,28$778,11 0.001 01,0% = onroter ed asaT 28,488 = 1VP olucl¡Ãc ; 9 = n ,%01 = i ,0001 = VF ,08 = TMP :2 o±Ãa 11,778 = 0VP VF = 1000, I = 10%, n = 10; Compute pv0 = $ 1,122.89 Year 2: Payment = 120, VF = 1000, I =
10%, n = 9; Compute pv1 = $ 1,115.18 Performance rate =% 0.10100.0 89,122,1 $) 89,122,1 $ 18,115,1 ($ 120 Ã ± Ã â € â½ â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € œThe bonuses provide the same Performance rate. Project Payback to 3 years b 2 years C 3 years b. $ 100 / (1.08) 10 = $ 46.32 b. The purchase of
additional kidnappers is not a capital investment worthwhile because it is worth it because The expected rate of return is 15 percent (that is, a gain of $ 15,000 in a $ 100,000 investment), less than the cost of opportunity of the capital. The main value of the bonus will increase in the inflation rate function, and As the coupon is 4% of the principal, the
coupon will also increase along with the general level of prices. The emission of short-term debt or common actions should also be a zero-range transaction. The original price reflects An anticipation of an increase of 25% in profits. With 4% and less, project B has the highest going. Price = $ 1.080 / 1,10 = $ 981.82 Return rate = [$ 80 + ($ 981.82 Ã¡¯
â € 1,000)] / $ 1000 = 0.0618 = 6.18% 23.5. The price of actions will decrease. If a store serves its customers badly, that can result in future lost sales. Therefore, the discounted cash flows are lower than the initial investment, so they are negative. The real interest rate is: (1.06 / 1,02) Ã ¢ â € 1 = 3.92% therefore, the current value is: 100,000 Ã¡¯ â,
annuity factor (3, 92%, 5 years) = $ 446.184.51 b. A company could dramatically reduce its workforce, which could reduce immediate expenses and increase profits in the short term. It should be evaluated with respect to its effect on firm value. VNA = ãÃ¯ Ã ± 2,200 million + [$ 0.300 million Ã¯ â, annuity factor (R, 15 years)] Ã¯ â € [$ 0.900 million /
(1 + R) 15] R = 5% Ã ¯ ¯ van = Ã¯ ã 2,200 million + $ 2,681 million = $ 0.481 million r = 18% ãÃ¯ Âƒ van = Ã¯ $ 2,200 + million = Ã$ The IRR of project A is 25.69%, and that of B is 20.69%. APR PerComposition Period ³ Effective annual rate 1-35 [On a financial basis Enter: PV = (Ã¯Â  Â) 422.41, FV = 1000, n = 10, PMT = 0, and calculate the
interest rate.] 1-36 20. The effective annual lending rate is: (1.01) 12 â  1 = 0.1268 = 12.68% 39. P3 = 6237.14$ 04.012.0 04.11 249.1 gr DIV4 Ã¯Â  1â  2 Ã¯Â - d. Current yield = cupÃ ³ n/price = $80/$1,100 = 0.0727 = 7.27% b. We repeat the part (a) using the actual type of interest: (1.10/1.04) Â"1 = 0.0577 or 5.77% The retirement target ³ in real
terms is: Annuity factor of $30,000 (5.77%, 15 years) = $295,796.61 e. VAN Project A -$1,010.52 B $3,378.12 C $2,405.55 e. So Mr. Road can spend: $19,717 + $600 + $9,000 = $29,317 aÃ±o This ³ modestly above your current living expenses, which are $2,000 a month or $24,000 aÃ±o. (1.23) 12 Ã¢1 = 10,9912 = 1,099.12% Prices increased by
1,099% at aÃ±o. Â To 20 percent? The annual dividend is: 2$ = 8$ DIV1/P0 = 0.048 Ã¯Â ¥8$/P0 = 0.048 Ã¯Â  Â¥P0 = 8$0.048 = 166.678. If you want to accumulate $800,000 upon retirement, you need to save an additional amount per day to provide additional accruals of: $391,665.62 This requires additional annual savings of: $3,457.40 [Using a
financial calculator, enter: i = 8; n = 30; PV = 0; FV = 391,665.62 and calculate PMT.] 63. You can take a loan of $17,982.02 based on this payment schedule, and therefore you can pay $19,982.02 for the ³ car. With compound interÃ©, your account grows to: $1,000 Ã¯Ä ' (1.04) 10 = $1480.24 Therefore $80.24 is interÃ© on interÃ©. Investors pay
$641.01 for the bond. In this case, n increases from 48 to 60. The cup³ n rate should be 7%, as the bonds were issued at face value with a yield on maturity of 7%. As the text stands, the first step to doing good is doing good to your customers. Ã¯Ä  Â· Low³cost diversification. First, look for the profitability index for each project. However, shareholders
will have to forgo payments from until 2012 to achieve this rapid growth. Inverter psychology is a slippery, slippery concept. Often, it is not used to explain price movements that the individual invoking cannot explain personally. Cash flow = Benefits â s "Accounts receivable â 10,000 + Ãs" Payable accounts + 5,000 ÃÃs "inventory Ã" (Ã2,000) Cash
flow = Benefits Ãâ 10,000 + 5,000 Ãs â  ( Ãâ 2,000 ) = BEVERAGES Ãâ s "3,000 Therefore, the cash flow is $ 3 2,000 less than earnings. $ 100 Ã, '(1.08) 20 = $ 466.10 c. At a higher interest rate, Y is more valuable as it has larger annual cash flows. The bonus pays a cupÃ ³ n of 6.50%, which means annual interest is $ 65. We find the annuity of 20
years with the present value equal to the value in the account: present value = annual payment of payment Ã '' Annuity factor at 9% Rate of interest: $ 180,000 = Annual payment Ã9.129 Annual payment = $ 180,000 / 9.129 = $ 19,717 Please note that the investment account ³ n provides an annual income of $ 19,717, which is more than the annual
interest of the account. The reinvested cash may have been paid to shareholders. Although the costs per unit increase output, the company still comes out ahead if it agrees to fill the order. Minimizing costs can also conflict with the goal of maximizing value³ and maximizing value. You must have known that the true rate must be higher than 20%
because the twelve payments of $ 100 are made before the end of aÃ±o, which increases the true rate above 20%. 1.06 / 1.04 Ã1 = 0.0192 = 1.92% c. 34. The disadvantages of ownership are unlimited liability for the debts of the enterprise, and the difficulty of raising large amounts of capital as the business grows. If the payment is PMT, then: PMT Ã
Y'' annuality factor 000.8 $ periods 48%, 12 10 ÃÂ½ â Ã¯AE  Â ¢ Ãae  Â□ Ã¯Ã ÃAE  Â§ Ã¯AE  Â¨ Ã¯AE | Ã ¢ AE AEs AE (0.10 / 12) = 0.008333 = 0.83333 therefore, the rate of interest eﬀective on the loan is: (1.008 333) 12 â ̈¬ 1 = 0.1047 = 10.47 percent 22. Using a ﬁnancial calculator, enter: PV = (-) 1,000, FV = 0, I = 8%, N = 4, and complete PMT
= $301.92 b. b. Project B has the highest NPV and, therefore, is preferred. Asset responsibilities and shareholders. Capital execution $ 10,000 accounts pay $ 17,000 Accounts receivable 22,000 long-term debt 170,000 Inventory 200,000 shareholders: Equity 145,000 Store and property 100,000 Total assets $ 332,000 Total liabilities and shareholders:
equity $ 332,000 2. Better, a bank PRÃ © stamo is a claim about cash flows generated by other activities, which makes it a financial asset. This action can appear, superficially, be a subsidization to previous employees and, therefore, not consistent with maximization of value. Using a financial calculator, Enter: PV = (Ã¯ â, ¬) 4248.68, FV = 0, I = 1%,
PMT = 200, and compound n = 24. 10. The search for information and analysis insightful that evaluations of reliable stock values as possible. Only because long-term interest rates are high in relation to past levels â €
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